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INTRODUCTION

A seismic investigation of the propoed Commonwealth
Avenue Bridge site was made in 1956 by the Geophysical Section
of the Bureau of Mineral Resources (Hawkins, 1956). Exploratory
drilling guided by the results of the geophysical survey wad
recommended by Gardner and Noakes (1957). The present report
gives the results of the exploratory drilling -

GEOLOGY

Alluvium occurs from the surface down to depths of
20 to • 3 feet. (Plate2). It consists of loam and silty loam from
the surface down to approximately 15 to 20 feet. Below this the
loam gives place to coarse sand and gravel. The gravel beds are
lenticular, 10 feet thick at hole 1, 5 feet at hole 3, and absent
in holes 2 9 5 and 9. The country rook beneath the alluvium is the
Lower Silurian Riverside Formation (Opik, 1955), consisting if
claystone (or mudstone), silty claystone (or silty mudstone),
siltstone, and a little very fine sandstone. Its upper 5 feet,
immediately below the alluvium, is weathered and decomposed to a
creamy yellow, plastic clay. Below this the country rock through-
out much of the area, though weathered, is firm and has apprec-
iable strength.

ZONES OF FRACTURING AND  DEEP WEATHERING

Claystone and silty claystone similar to that found by
diamond drilling is exposed in a road cutting 400 to 800 feet
north of the present bridge. The strike appears to be constant
throughout and is N.6 °W. This is assumed to be the strike of the
bedding at the drill sites., The dip of the beds exposed in the
cutting is approximately 40' east. An anticlinal axis is situated
a short distance west of the road cutting. Its exact position is
not known. The axis has Probably little if any pitch and if inter-
sected by one or more of the diamond drill holes it should be
recognised through horizontal or nearly horizontal bedding. However,
the smallest dip observed in the drill core is 30 ° . It is concluded
that the anticlinal axis lies some distance west of the drill holes,
and that the dip of the bedding at the drill sites is to the east.
On the basis of the assumed strike and easterly dip of the bedding,
the strikes and dips of joints and fractures in the drill cores
were measured, and they are recorded in Plate 2. In some instances
where bedding could not be recognised, the attitudes of fractures
were determined on the basis of a fracture cleavage that strikes
approximately north 10 0 degrees west and dips steeply east.

. The principal direction of jointing depicted on the
joint rosette of Plate 2 appears to conform with the supposed
zones of shearing and faulting indicated by the seismic investiga-
tion. However, the whole interpretation relies on the validity
of the assumption that the strike of the beds remains constant.
Actually, the beds could diverge considerably from the assumed
strike, and this would not be apparent in the drill core. Should
the strike of the beds be a factor to be considered in the design
of foundations, it would need to be checked by drilling or
excavation.
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In holes 1 8 and 3, the diamond drill passed repeatedly
through masses of firm , relatively strong weathered rock into
bands or pockets in which the rock material is fractured, softer
and more completely weathered. The soft, fractured and weathered
bands persist in hole No.1 down at least to 78 feet, and in hole
No.8 to 97 feet. In hole No.3 the weathered bands and pockets
persist down to t he bottom (90 1 3) but they are less extensive

6^and less weathered than in holes 1 and 8. Hole No.5 passed
through white or grey-white, plastic clay down to approximately.
180 feet. The country rock here was in earlier geological times
the same as that encountered in the other boreholes, but it is
now completely decomposed, Small fragments of.the core recovered
from the hole are silicified, and some fracture^. surfaces at
a depth of approximately 167 feet are coated with pyrite. This
suggests that the deep decomposition may be in part a result of
hydrothermal activity, viz.- the action of heated aqueous solu-
tions that rose from a considerable depth through fractures in
the country rock.

The boundaries of the fractured and crushed zones are
not accurately known, although they are approximately indicated
by the results ofothe seismic investigations. The deep weather-
ing in borehothes 1, 8, 3 and 5 appears to be associated with
fractures or joints (Plate 2) that strike north-west and dip to
the south-east at angles ranging from 60 to 85 degrees. Probably
the crushed zones are lenticular in shape and are elongated in
this direction of fracturing. Boundaries drawn on this assump-
tion accord in a general way with the distribution of the low
seismic velocities obtained during the geophysical investigation,
The low seismic velocities obtained east and west of borehole
No.10 suggest that narrow lenticular zones of crushing and .
weathering occur both north and south of the borehole, or altern-
atively that the borehole is situated in a large non-crushed
block within a zone of crushing.

FOUNDATION CONDITIONS 

The diamond drilling has shown that the geophysical
estimate of the thickness of alluvium is substantially correct.
As noted above in the section entitled "Geology" the gravel beds
are lenticular and do not occur at the sites of some of the
boreholes. They are probably not thick enough or extensive
enough to be utilized for foundations. In addition they rest on
the plastic clay derived by weathering of the upper part of the
underlying country rock.

In the country rock the low seismic velocities
(6,500 to 7,200 f.p.s.) indicate zones of fracturing inwhich
deep weathering, softening and decomposition have proceeded in
irregular bands and pockets down to considerable depth. At the
site of hole 5 the entire rock mass is decomposed down to at
least 180 feet. Its strength is probably about equal to that
of the deeply decomposed country rock at Kings Avenue Bridge site.
At the sites of holes 1, 8 and 3, the weathering, softening and
decomposition have proceeded in bands and pockets within harder
less-weathered rock. Foundation material which might have
sufficient strength for spread footings is available at a depth.
of approximately 37' (10 feet below base of alluvium) in hole 3,
at 48' (15 feet below base of alluvium) in hole 1 and at 34 feet
(6 feet below base of alluvium) in hole 8. Any such site would
need careful investigation, because of the irregular distribution
of the advanced weathering and decomposition. The possible
occurrence of one of these zones of crushing between holes 9 and 10
has been noted above in the paragraph dealing with !.Zones
Fracturing and Deep Weathering".. It is indicated in Plate 2.



The country rock that gives the high velocities,
though somewhat weathered, has appreciable strength and can
probably be . used as a foundation for spread footings at a depth
of approximately 5 feet below the bottom of the alluvium. This

•^rock is relatively homogeneous in respect to als mechanical
properties, i.e., it does not contain the irregularly distribu-
ted pockets and masses of strongly weathered material. It is
not known whether loading tests have been made in this type of
weathered rock. Loading tests have been made on similar country
rock of the Riverside Formatibn at the site of the Academy of
Science Building. However, at this locality the rocks are
probably less weathered and harder.

CONCLUSION

Satisfactory foundations for spread footings at
approximately 5 feet below the base of the alluvium are provided
by the rocks that are characterized by relatively high seismic
velocities, viz., those tested by boreholes 2, 4 and 10. The
rocks of intermediate and relatively low seismic velocities,
viz., those tested by boreholes 3, 1 and 8 may provide satisfac-
tory foundations at depths of 6 to 15 feet below the base of the
alluvium. However, because of the presence of highly decomposed
bands or pockets, particularly4n the areas of relatively low
seismic velocity, any prospectiVe pier siteswould need thorough
investigation. The area charadterized by the lowest seismic
velocity, that tested by drill hole No.5 is decomposed and
has little or no mechanical strength down to a depth of approx-
imately 200 feet. A band of low-velocity rock may occur between
drill holes 9 and 10.

Gardner, D.E. and
Noakes, L.C.

Hawkins, L.V.

Opik, A.A.
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APPENDIX I.

BORE LOGS - (LITHOLOGY) 

•^Depth^Core
From^To^Recovered Description

  

Feet^Feet^Feet Inches. 

HOLE No.1 
Percussion Drilling^ Cuttings 

0^3^_^Fill, .consisting of sand gravel,
cobbles, and angular fragments of shale.

3'^12'^-^Sand and gravel.
12 1^201^-^Sand
20!^301^-^Sand and gravel

30 1^33(^-^Coarse sand

33'^40'^-^Yellow clay representing decomposed
mudstone.

2;t (On drying shows shrinkage cracks
at 34 1 38 . 1 and 39'.)

Diamond Drilling^ Core

40'^43'10"^3'3"^Yellowish or pale yellow-brown mud-
stone. Weathered. Relatively soft but
not plastic. Dip 30 ° . Very soft and
broken into small fragments from
41 1 6" to 41'9" and 43 1 2" to 43 1 10 1t .

43 1 10^48 1 4^313"^Yellowish or pale yellow-brown weather-
ed mudstone. Relatively soft but not
plastic. A little harder from 43 1 10"
to 45'. Softer and very broken from
45' to 48'6, partly becauseit is
intersected by some high angle fractures.

48 1 4^51110^2'7"^Yellowish and redaish-yellow weathered
mudstone. Dip 35'. Fair core from
48 1 4 to 50 1 ; then . very broken.

51 1 10^59'6^4'0"^Ditto. Fair core to 53! and from 59'
to 59'6. Remainder nearly all broken.
Probably this is due in part to the
occurrence of soft bands or laminae and
in part to frasturing or jointing,dipp-
vertical to 70'.^(ing.

59 1 6^631^3f2"^Yellowish and redgish-yellow.weathered
mudstone. Dip 40 . Fair coring'in
middle 2 feet. Remainder soft and
broken.

63 1^6418^110"^Weathered, thinly-bedded mudstone.
Firm but not hard. No core length
intact. Mainly in split 1" to 2" frag-
ments.

64 1 8^69'2^312"^Weathered, thinly-bedded mudstone.Dip-
50. Fair core to 66'9, then very Soft,
almOSt deComposed and broken into small
fragMOnts, MáXitUM dimensions". Some .
i.e/y high ditib jointing or fracturing,
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Depth,^Core
From^To^Recovered .^Description

Feet ^Feet ^Feet  Inches ^

69'2^73'^2'6"^Ditto. Mainly soft and broken.

73'^74'6"^0'8"^Firm but not hard. Broken into
1-" - 2" fragments.

74'6"^78 ,

78'^80'

3 approx. Ditto. From 77' to 78' very soft
and broken.

1 1 6"^Good core. Weathered o but fairly
hard or firm. Dip 50 .

HOLE NO.2..

Percussion Drilling^ Cuttings

^o'^3'^_^Black loam,
brown

^3'^6'^_^Grey/loam; contains fine mica.

6' 7'^—^Ditto; a little yellowish.

7' 12'^_^Yellowish-brown loam or silty clay.

^

12'^15?^_^Buff-coloured silty clay. Contains
fine mica.

^

15'^27'^-^Coarse sand.

^

27'^30'.^-^Yellow clay; represents decomposed
mudstbne or siltstone.

^

30 1^321^ Yellowish and pinkish clay; represents
weathered mudstone firmer than that
penetrated from 27 to 30'. Dried

Diamond Drilling.,

samples show shrinkage cracks dawn to
31'.

Core

32'^38'4 5'0 Siltstone and mudstone or shale.^In
part is finely porous an ^may have
been calcareous'.^Dip 40 .^Mainly
yellowish and reddish and a few narrow
greeniSh bands.^A colour banding may be
a concentric zoning through weathering
Fairly firm or hard.

38'4 45'4 5tio Ditto.^Mainly thinly bedded mudstone.
In part a little harder than the
previous section.

45'4 52, 6'9 Ditto.^Narrow bands of siltstone.
Dip 40 ° . About as hard as previous
section (38'4 to 45'4) and probably
a little harder than first section
(3 2f - 38 1 4). Last 2 inches of core
broken into small fragments.



Depth^Core
From^To^Recovered Description

  

Feet^Feet^Feet inches

52'^54'
^

1'4"^Dark-green silty mudstone, softer than
the core obtained above it. Very soft
at bottom and in middle, and probably
loss of core occurred at these places.

54'^59'6^5'0"^A little soft dark-green silty mudstone
but mainly the harder yellow-brown and
reddish mudstpne obtained from below

4,.,38'^Dip 35'. Minor fractures about
70'.

59'6^6419^5t3it .^Mainly yellowish and reddish banded
mudstone, a little harder than higher
up. Softer silty bands from 62'6 to
62'9, 63 1 6 to 63 1 9 and 64'3 to 64 1 6.

64 1 9^6913^14-' 5"^Alternating mudstone (reddish) and
silty mudstone (dark green). The
reddish mudstone is hard; the silty
mudstone is sectile.

69'3^75'^5'6"^Alternati-af;^reddish and yellowish
banded muaduone and bands of siltstone
or silty mudstone. Dip 20'. A fair
amount of minor fracturing, vertical
to 700 . Hardness similar to last
section. Greenish colour prominent in
core below 64'9.

HOLE No.3.

Percussion Drilling^ Cuttings

^0'^81^Dark grey loam. Contains a small pro-
portion of medium and coarse sand.

^8'^10'^Pale yellow-grey loam. A little fine
mica.

10 1^12'^Gale buff loam. A little fine mica.

12'^16'^_^Ditto, a little sandier.

16 1^21'^-^Palo buff sandy loam.

21'^23'^-^Sand and small gravel.

23 1^271^-^Sand and gravel.

27 1^. 28 '^-^Fine sand.

28'^34^-^Pale buff clay; represents decomposed
mudstone (When dried, strong shrinkage
appears at 31', a little at 32', traces
at 34 t .)

Diamond Drilling^ Core

34'^38'7^1'4"^Mudstone containing "sandy" particles.
The core recovered appears to be
below 37'3.



Depth^Core
From^To^Recovered^Description

Feet^Feet ^Feet ^inches

38 1 7^4112^2'6"^Weathered mudstone in approx. 5 inch
bands alternating with weathered mud-
stone containing "sandy" particles.
Dip. approx. 40 • From 37'6 quite
firm and appears to be suitable founda-
tion for spread footings.

41 1 2^4312^2'0^Mudstone, itcluding "sandy" mudstone
from 42 1 4 to 42'8. Firm but not hard.
Dip 40 ° . A 1 ineation at 25 ° to dip.
Lineation appears to dip 45 ° .

43' 2^48'2^4'10"^Good core to 46'2 of weathered :Mtki-
stone containing three minor "sandy"
bands. Fairly hard. From 46'2 to
48 12 in mudstone, mam vleathered,
softer. Has a very high angle frac-
turing same strike and dip direction
as bedding.

48'2^55'7^6'4"^Mudstone. Good core, mainly •in about
5" lengths; firm but not very hard.
From 51'6 to 53' is broken and softer.
Three narrow "sandy" bands in this
length.

55'7^60'4^4'5"^Weathered mudstone similar to above
but contains four fairly soft broken
sections mostly white and decomposed.
Decomposed material on vertical and
high angle joint. W;..,

60'4^66'2^5'8^Muiptone, off-white and reddish. Dip
40 • High angle (?) shearing, strike
and dip direction same as bedding.
Softer than sections higher up. Last
3 feet very broken and soft.

66'2^71' •^5'2"^Ditto. Shearing very marked in some
of this. All fairly soft.

71'^78'5^7'0^Weathered mudstone, top of it decom-
posed but not hard. From 77'8 to
78'5 is very soft and broken into
small fragments.

78'5^86'5^8'^Weathered mudstone, firm but not very
hard. From 85' to 86'5 is more weath-
ered and softer.

86'5 .^9013^3'6^Weathered mudstone, in part firm and
in part fairly soft.

Has decomposed bleached^Foundation conditions at 37'6 are as
sections after about 46'.^good as anywhere in the hole.
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HOLE No,

Depth^,Core1. 
From^To^Recovered^Description

Feet^Feet^Feet ^Inches 

Percussion Drilling
^ Cuttiml_

-
0'^4'
^

Dark buff-coloured loam. - 0otains find'
mica.

4T
3'^9^_

,^f grain., size,^ _
9'^14 .^-^Ditto. Contains sand of fine grain.^.

size. Fine mica throughout.t

18 1 /^-^Buff coloured loam. Sand fraction a
42 + ^little coarser.

t8 1 ,^19',^4^Sandy loam,

-^-19 1^26'^-^Sand and graveI:'

26!^28'^-^Coarse sand:

28'^31.1^-^-,Fine white clay;

31'^34'^ Coarse clean sand la part coated by
-white clay:: Appears to have been
leached of iron.

34'^36^ Ditto, with -fragme,nte,of .shale and
mudStone,

I

Diamond Drilling^ Core

36'^40'^1'9"^Fairly hard weathered mudstone, in^.
part shaly. Dip 45 ° . Some fracturing;
dips about 25' and vertical. Weather-
ing associted‘with.a high al?:glelap-
tuK.ing (70' plus), , that,404.60,:about

O. tpo bedding This may be -oadh of
core loss.

40'^4'0"^(2 inch of core belongs to previous
section). Fairly hard or very firm

weathered mudstone, white and yellow-
ish. The bottom 8" is very weathered
and soft.

43 1 10^48'^3'5"^To 45'9, greyish-white weathered mud-
stone firm but not hard. From 45'9
to 48 is mainly very weathered and
soft,

48'^51'4 3 .1 II Mudstone, greyish-white; in part a 0
little silty; in part shaly. Dip 35
From 48' to 50'4 is quite firm.
Remainder more weathered and soft
(has a close fracturing dipping 70 ° ).
Foliatian appears vertical, same
strike as bedding.

53 1 9^2,c)^Grey-white mudstone 9 a little silty.
To 51'10 is very weathered and soft.
The ..1Toot of core is medium-firm,
and :remainder is broken, but firm.

8'
^

Silty loam;
. •

BU:ff loaM. - .Pentains sand of medium



.Depth^Core
From^To^.Recovered^Description
Feet^Feet^Feet^Inches 
53'9^58'5^4' 5"^•Mudstone. grey-white or faintly green-

ish-grey, Dip 40'. From 53'9 to 55'
is very firm. Remainder firm exEept
56' to 56'6" and 57'5 to end, where
it is more weathered and soft, but
not decomposed. A faint foliation
approximately parallel to bedding in
strike and vertical or very steep dip
in same direction as dip of bedding.

58'5^60'^1'0"^Grey-white firm but not hard weathered
mudstone. The middle 4" is broken.

HOLE No..

Percussion  Drillina^ Cuttings

^—^Dark loam (clay and silt).

Buff loam (clay and silt)

^

.^Pale buff loam (clay and silt and
occasional sand grains).

^

-^Coarse sand.

^

-^Off-white (creamy) clay.

^

-^Off-white (greenish or bluish) clay.
Very high shrinkage on drying.

Diamond Drilling^ Core

White clay (decomposed shale or mud-
stone).

Ditto.^A few inches of the core
recovered is slightly silicified and a
little harder than the remainder.

Ditto. A few harder fragments.

The core recovered is greyish-white
and appears to be a little silicified.

Greyish white clay (Decomposed mud-
stone or shale).

Ditto.

Mainly clay (quite decomposed mudstone
or shale). Some firmer fEagmnts.
Trace of bedding, dips 45 .

Ditto. Nearly all quite decomposed
and plastic. A few firm lumps.

Clay.

Ditto. The last 2" is hard silicified
"mudstone.

o' 6'

6' 17'

17' 19

19' 21'

21' 28'

28' 30'

30' 37'4" I'll"

37'4" 46' 0'7"

46' 55' 2'39

55' 60' 0'4"

60' 6413 2119

64'3" 70'3"^. 1'27

70'3" 76'6" 2'1"

76'6" 80' lir

80' 84'6" 2'1"

84 1 6 88'6 1'9"
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Depth
From To

Core
Recovered Description

  

Feet^Feet^Feet Inches

88 1 6"^921^110"^Fairly hard, silicified mudstone.
Vertical jointing.

92 1^9616^216°^Clay.

96'6^167'^•^White clay, (kaolinitic) (decomposed
(A See page 11.)mudstone and siltstone). Some hard

silicified portions. Corer ecovery
very poor. Not described in detail,
as core bores removed from drill site.

167 '^ 172'
^3159f^White clay, Marked shrinkage on dryillg.

172'^175'6°
^

l'4"^Ditto. A few inches of broken harder
material.

175'6"^180'^2111"^Mainly harder material: weathered
but firm mudstone. Dip 35 ° . In part
broken fragments, in part core lengths
to 4".^No strongly marked fractur-
ing. The breaks appear to be vertical,
also nearly horizontal and along
bedding.

180 1^1831^2'5"^Weathered mudstone. About two-thirds
of core is firm: one-third completely
decomposed. From 180' to 180 1 3" firm
weathered mudstone contains round
pellets about 0.5 mm. like scattered
round quartz grainc. Bedding appears
to be practically horizontal. Near
some depomposed portions a jointing
dips 80' to 85 ° and contains fine
quartz stringers.

183'^188'^2'9"^Mainly firm weathered mudstone. Dip
difficult to recognise because of a
cross fracturing about same dip. Two
crushed bands 3" and 9" very decomposed.

HOLE No.8.

Poor material generally. Much of it
decomposed, e.g. 214 . 1). down 65' - 69'
and 72 1 6"- 73'6" Play be firm enough
at 39' but would want checkiug:Most
of 88'6 - 97' decomposed.

Percussion Drilling^ Cuttings 

0 6'

6' 121

12' 22'

22' 281

28 1 34'

Dull grey clayey loam (contains a
little medium-grained sand) Fine mica.

Pale buff-grey clayey loam. Little
dand, Some mica.

Dull grey clayey loam. Practically
no sand.

Sand and small gravel.
_^Pale red-yellow clay (Driller states

that it is soft, but a little harder
than clay). (28 1 only some evidence
of shrinkage).^.



Depth^Core
From^To^Recovered

^
Description

Feet^Feet^Feet inches

Diamond Drilling
34'^37' 1'0"

Core
Reddish-yellow and brown siltstone,
firm to hard. Fractured. (O.K. for
foundation, what core recovered),
(Decomposed sections persist down hole.)

37'^39'^.0'9"^Ditto; clayey towards bottom of core.

39'^41'6"^1'6" Firm r eddish-yellow silt stone an
yellrvr-hrown clay. Dip about 30 -
35 0

41'6'^45'^117“^As above. Fragments only in core,

45'^49'^ii9”^As above. Largest piece of cop 6"
of firm to hard siltstone. (45 )

49 . '^53^0'11"^Fragmental silt stone as above.

53'^56'^2'0"^Reddish and yellow-brown siltstone
and probably interbedded yellow-brown
silty clay, 40 °

50'^59'^-Ito"^Grey soft siltstone and silty yellow-
brown clay with firm siltstone frag-
ments probably from thin interbeds.

59 1^62'^2'9"^Top 1 1 0" is •yellow-brown soft silt-
stone, some darker possibly carbonac-
eous material, 6" probably fractured
claystone, 6" yellow brown siltstone,

62'^65'^2'3"^As for 53' to 56' a fine silt

65'^67'^111"^Firm biltstone, light grey to reddish
Core fragmentary. Black film on
fractures may be manganese.

67 1^69'^0'9"^At top firm beddish yellow-brown
siltstone, Below yellow-brown soft
silt stone.

691^73'G"^3'0"^First 1'6" is f irm yellow-brown silt-
stone dip 40 o- )45 2 dark thin
laminae. Then 9" firmreddish yellow-
brown siltstone. fractured. At bottom
soft silty yellow-brown clay:

73'6^77'^2'6"^Interbedded firm yellow brown and fine
siltstone and soft yellow-brown siltstone,

77 1^81'^3'2"^Ditto. Small scale slumping.

81'^85'^3'0"^Ditto.

85 1^8816^2'4"^Ditto.

88'6^, 93'^315"^Ditto, Some crushing and irregular
fracturing. The most weathered ..,)451.rts
split off along the cleavage.



Depth^Core
From^To^Recovered^ Description

Feet^Feet^Feet inches

93'^97'^3'2"^Interbedded'firmr'.eddish and yellow
brown sandy siltstOne and soft yellow-
brown (sandy) siltstone.
.Curly structures,

97'^100'^213"^Ditto.
(About 40% 'C" class, 60% soft "B"
class).

HOLE No.9.

Percussion Drilling^ Cuttings

0 1^13'^-^Dark grey loam. Mainly clayey loam,
but a little sandy in places.

13'^151^-^Coarse sand.

15'^21'^-^Clay, cream yellow or very pale yellow
brown. Much shrinkage on drying.

21'^23'^-^Ditto. No evidence of shrinkage.

Diamond Drillinc .

23' 271

27 1 291

29' 32'

32' 35'6"

35'6" 40'

40' 43'

43' 47'

47' 50'

50' 54'

54' 57'

57' 58'6

Core

1'10" Firm yellow-brown siltstone and soft
yellow bEown silty claystone. Dip
about 35^Core fragmentary. Probable
manganese staining on joint surfaces.

1'10"^As above. Largest piece of core 3".
Claystone is very soft.

3t5il^Yellow-brown and reddish firm silt-
stone. Dip 45 . Manganese staining
on joints (vertical) Bottom foot
very broken. (Vertical to V. steep.)

3'4"^Yellow-brown and reddish firm siltstone
• Core traversed.by hair-thin iron-
stainbd -: veins; little irregular. Same
strike and dip as bedding,

4'5"^Ditto. Bottom 6" broken. Dip 45° .

2111"^As above, yellow-brown and creamy
yellow. About 2" soft siltstone at
40'6 and at bottom.

2'4"^Broken core of firm creamy siltstone.

2'0"^Interbedded soft yellow-brown silty
shale and firm yellow-brown and reddish
silt stone.

3'6"^Firm yellow-brown and reddish siltstone.
Dip about 40 ° . Bottom 6" fractured.

2'3"^As above. Core fractured. Soft
siltstone in bottom 12".

1'5"^As above,
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Depth^Core

From^To^Recovered^Descriptioh
Feet^Feet ^Feet Inches

58'6"^61'^2'5"^Firm siltstone as above and soft yellow
brown siltatone in lower 18".

61'^'^66'^4'.10"^' Firm yellow-brown anOeddish siltstone.
Manganese in fractures.

66'^71'^4'5"^As above. Soft siltstone and fractured
in bottom 12",

71'^74'6"^1'4"^Firm siltstone ( and very fine silt-
stone) Soft broken siltstone in lower
9". Dip 40 ° .

74 1 6"^80'^3'6"^Yellow-brown siltstonv, firm when dry,
softer when wet. Core Broken.

80'^83'^2'9"^As above.

83'^85'^1'11"^Firm yellow and reddish siltstone;
much jointed,

(Soft "B" class).

HOLE No 10.

Percussion Drilling^ Cuttipas

0'^10'^OM/
^ Grey river alluvium, fine-grained

sandy loam.

10'^16'^ Grey, poorly sorted sand with very
coarse to fine conglomerate size
angular quartz grains (probably lake
beds).

16'^25! Pale yellow-brown clay and silt;
probably decomposed shale, siltstone
and claystone. (No obvious shrinkage
or drying).

Rock bit
25' 26'^ Clearing rubble from hole.

Diamond Drilling.^Core

Fairly hard at start. Good foundation.
Broken, firm light brown and reddish
micaceous siltstone and silty claystone.

As above. (Curly structure masks bedding).

As above. Much of this rock is on border
between a siltstone and claystone.
Coarser bands are definitely siltstone
with mica flakes. This cors is much
broken. Manganese on 65 fractures.

Firm light yellow brown and reddish
siltstpne and silty claystone. Possible

ydip 45'. Mostly good long cores 4" to
:6". Last 6" completely broken. Man-
ganese on fracture surfaces _ some
tends to be very ftne sandstone,
Curley structures. Cannot get beading,

26' 28'9" 1'0"

28'9 30'4 1'7"

30'4 3210 1'8"

32' 36'3! 4 3"



APPENDIX 2

STRIKE AND DIPS oy BEDDING JOINTS AND FRACTURES IN•

DIAMOND DRILL CORE

(The strike of the bedding is assumed to be the same as
that exposed in the road cutting about 40C ft north of
the present bridge.)

REFERENCES

F30° Strike and dip of bedding.
The strike of the bedding is NeW.

/70° Strike and dip of joint or fracture,

Ce° Strike and dip of shearing and
cleavage (where recorded).

Mn^Manganese staining on joint surface,

Depth in Feet

From^To

Bedding9 Joints 9 Fracture and
Cleavage. (Str4ce of bedding is
assumed to be N6 w 0 )

Bore  1
40'0"
^

43"10"

41'6"
^

41'9"
43' 9 "
^

43'10"

4.50"^4894"
^

1-4,5°

500"^51?loTe^k

51'10'^596"

63' 0" •^64'8"

64 1 8"^692"

692"^73'0"
^

F50'

780"^8010."
^

I-50°

BORE 2

32'0"^384"

484"^52^40°

540"^596"^I° 55*

69'3'^75'10"

BOR41:;_3,

387"^412"

41'2"^43'2"^F •1̀;' *

557"^604"^F-40e

710"^785"

Mn

743`.

-on

mush curves

V'70o

r B5° .1-0 verticat

: 4\DecornF.
a litile timonite



27 2 0"

32 ° 0"

4090"
40 9 0"

47'0"

54 ° 0"
54. 9 0 96

57 von

536"

71'0"

71'0"

71.06"

85'0"

et4Mat^
—114E 115°

X Mn

350

1-4-5°

1-

1-

1-40°E40°

Itz

)Jt

\C,701vIn

"670° 5hcar \35° Shrom-

c.", Fracture •mm. thick with
0.- black limonite or. Mn .

^I-300^I60°

^40°
^

[75°

^so°

^[-500
^

4,e0°
A fair al
cleavcaT

Tiounw of spliiiisig
, a Mn i^acwage

OlgAl

36'0"

138 9 0"

5O0"

.53'9"

BPRLA

70 ° 3"

175 9 6"

180 °0"

9PgE 8

39'0"

145'0"

53'0"

62 9 0"

73'6"

770"

81 2 0"

pou_s

23011

29'011..

35'6"
39° 6"

43'0"
500"

53'6"

54' 0"

57'O"

111-: 9

63.' 0"

70 ' 0"

73'9"

7W6"

830"

Veru fine^
Alm imegolor

F 45°^
breaking across &AV col imaririlte-gm^
linin

4IValong beclding.Rne

A75°^\R 65
^. ^g of limonite,

[-3513:^

.

t-Almonite.

—11150 c,I o se plat

F40°

I- 4 °

Limonite) & wird
on frcoture SuriaCG

Gen coating •mm. Thick.
Also fiat joints connect
these I/ jaunts,

F45*
40°^•AAn

,te
h 40°

.E^4 •Mn
85

40 I 0"

50°0"

• 58'5"

76'6"

180'0"

183 .2 0"

41'6"

56 1 0".

.65 9 0"

77" .0"

81'0"

85 1 0"

Lzs°

E 35°



BORE 10

30 2 4" 3220"

32 0" 3693"

36' 3" 4190"

La ° 0"

530" 590"

590" 63' 0"

74' 9" 7820"

1-25° 65°\ M ri
1-450

1-30°

1-300^a75°

\, ( c.f. 53'-599^\75°

I-^Mn^\,

47' 0"

75°
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